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Within temptation what have you done album

What have you done now? I'd better stop trying. What have you done now? I was expecting someone like you, and now you're slipping away, and now what have you done? Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between you and me. What'd you do? Do you mind if I kill you? Do you mind if I try to make you turn into my worst enemy? You carry the hate I feel is over now. What have you done now? I was expecting someone like you, and now you're slipping away, and now what have you done? Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between you and
me. What'd you do? I'm not going to fall, I'm not going to let him go. Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between you and me, and I've been waiting for someone like you, and now you're slipping away, and now what have you done? Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between us Cat# Artist Title (Format) Tag Cat# Country Year 88697088282 What Did You Do In Temptation (CD, Maxi) This Version RDRR 10203-2 Temptation in Keith Caputo Featuring Temptation Featuring - What Have You Done (CD, Promo) What Did You Do To Sell This
Version (Betacam SP, Advance, PAL) In This Version 88697060022 Temptation Featuring Keith Caputo Featuring Keith Caputo - What Did You Do (CD, CD, Maxi, Ltd, Dig) This Version 88697060012 Temptation in Keith Caputo Featuring Temptation Featuring Keith Caputo - What Have You Done (CD, Single) This Version 88697059782 Temptation in Keith Caputo Featuring Temptation featuring Keith Caputo - What Have You Done (CD), Single, Promo) This Release RDRR 10196-2 What Did You Do In Temptation (CD, Single, Promo) What Did You Do In This Version
RR PROMO 965 Temptation (CD , Single, Promo) Sell This Version 88697 06002 2 Temptation in Keith Caputo Featuring Temptation in Featuring Keith Caputo featuring - What Did You Do (CDr, Maxi, Promo) What Did You Do In This Version AU047 Sat Temptation (CDr, Promo) Sell This Version
8869705977Feat7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
Keith Caputo - What Did You Do (CDr, Single, Promo) What Did You Temptation In None of This Release (CDr, Single, Promo) Sell What You Did In None of This Release (CDr, Single, Promo) Sell What You Did In None of This Release (CDr , Single, Promo) What Did You Do In Temptation (CDr (CDr), Single, Promo) What did you do in Temptation no this version (DVDr) What did you do in Sat Temptation (DVDr) Do not sell in this Version Feat. Keith Caputo in Temptation Feat. Keith Caputo - What Have You Done (DVDr, DVD-V, Promo) Sell This Version What Did You
Do (DVDr, Promo) Temptation Feat. Keith Caputo in Temptation Feat. Keith Caputo in This Version sell none - What Have You Done (CDr, Single, Promo) This Version is not available in your region to sell the desired track of Gaana English Songs Black Symphony Songs mp3 song what has done in temptation. What's Up You Done album Black Symphony song was released in September 2008. The duration of the song is 05:17. This song is sung by Within Temptation. Related Tags - What Did You Do, What Did You Do Song, What Did You Do MP3 Song, What Did You
Do MP3, Download What You Done Song, What Did You Do In Temptation Song, Black Symphony What Did You Do Song, What Did You Do Song In, What Did You Do Download Song, Download MP3 Song triggerOnFocusSongPlay.push(commonfunc.setLyrics(); utility.playSongFromServer({ids:15174800,play_song:0,action:'tracklist',source:1,source_id:1,objtype:1,premium_content:0}););); setTimeout(function(){insertRelatedData('relatedSongDetail' , '15174800', '0', 'English');},6000);triggerOnFocusSongPlay=[];commonfunc.setLyricsHeight();
utility.playSongFromServer({ids:15174800,play_song:0,action:'tracklist',source:1,source_id:1,objtype:1,premium_content:0}); Do you mind if I hurt you? Understand that I should wish I had other options than harm the one I love. I'd better stop trying. What have you done now? I was expecting someone like you, and now you're slipping away, and now what have you done? Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between us, what have you done between you and me? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What have you done now? What'd you do?
What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What have you done now? Do you mind if I kill you? Can I just say something? Because you've become my worst enemy. What have you done now? I was expecting someone like you, and now you're slipping away, and now what have you done? Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between us, what have you done between you and me? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What have you done now? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What have you done now?
What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? What'd you do? I'm not going to fall, I'm not going to let him go, and when it's over, we're free. But now you're slipping away, what have you done now? Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between us, and I've been expecting someone like you between you and you, and now you're slipping away, and now what have you done? Why would fate make us suffer? There's a curse between us. me and you with the 2007 single Within Temptation Mina CaputoWhat
Have You DoneSingle by Within Temptation featuring Mina Caputo the Heart of EverythingB-sideBlue EyesReleased14 February 2007 (Europe)GenreSymphonic metalalternative metal metallength5:13 (album version)3:58 (radio it with ed intro)3:24 (US edit and iTunes release)LabelRoadrunnerSongwriter(s)Sharon den AdelRobert WesterholtDaniel GibsonProducer(s)Daniel GibsonWithin Temptation single chronology Angels (2005) What Have You Done (2007) Frozen (2007) What Have Have You Done is the first single by Dutch symphonic metal and rock band Within
Temptation from the fourth studio album, The Heart of Everything (2007). The song featured guest vocals by Life of Agony frontman Mina Caputo and was released as the album's first single in early 2007. The song became the first chart singles in Canada and the United States. A new editi and version of the song was released in the US via iTunes on June 26, 2007. There are two music videos for the music video What Have You Done. In the first video, Sharon den Adel is a spy. Mina Caputo is an FBI agent on a mission to capture Den Adel. They used to be lovers, but
there was an unconfirmed problem between them, causing them to break up. Caputo eventually searches the world for Adel before finding his place to sing with the band in a bar in Thailand; However, he is thrown out by the bouncer and denied re-entry. Den Adel stands behind the bouncer, grinning suspiciously. Caputo makes his way through the woods in the next scene where he follows him. After reaching a cliff with no escape, den Adel looks at Caputo and whispers that I love you. He turns and jumps off a cliff. Caputo finally smiles on the rocks, alumni to the
impression that den Adel did not survive the fall. In the alternative video, den Adel appears to leave a malicious partner. His partner is left in a house and throws it in the trash, smashing mirrors and vases. This video has a more ominous and dark atmosphere available. This video also includes images of Caputo, but not with any member of Within Temptation. The first video was quickly replaced with this version. The group said they wanted to change the video because the group shots were too dark and the 'jungle' part didn't seem very convincing. [1] Only the second
version was released on DVD with a special edition of The Heart of Everything and Black Symphony. A new edit of this release has also been used to introduce the only one in the US. Live versions of Den Adel tourIng What Have You Done performance. What Did You Do (feat. Mina it was also released as a live version of the band's Version of Black Symphony. Roadrunner Records USA/Australia used this release to promote Black Symphony before its release. In 2008, this recording with the Metropole Orchestra in Rotterdam, Ahoy, was one of the only live
performances of the song that Mina Caputo sang live (the other at the Dauwpop festival in 2007). In other performances, the band plays a video of Mina Caputo singing on screen, encouraging the audience to sing the tracks. Appearing on the frozen maxi-single and a special edition of The Heart of Everything, it has no vocals by Caputo in acoustic performances and also performs tracks by Sharon den Adel Caputo. The live album What Have You Done also appeared as a duet with Caputo, but Caputo's vocals were not recorded live. What Have You Done on other media
This song can be used as a downloadable song from guitar hero world tour, Guitar Hero 5 and Guitar Hero: Warriors of Rock games. In 2008, Dutch TV show Koefnoen made a parody of What I Doing Here in this song. [2] [3] Formats and playlists These are the formats and tracklists of major singles releases of What Have You Donenin. European CD promotional single What Have You Done (single version) What Have You Done (rock mix) Canadian and European CD single What Have You Done (single version) European maxi CD single What Have You Done (single
version) What Have You Done (album version) Blue Eyes (non-album track) aquarius (live on Java Island, Amsterdam) Live on JavaD Island (Live on JavaD Island, Live on Javad Island, JavaD Island, JavaD Island (Live at JavaD, Javad Island, Live Amsterdam) U.S. promotional single What Have You Done (U.S. editing) U.S. promotional single What Have You Done (US pop mix) US iTunes EP (digital exclusive) What Have You Done (US edit) What Have You Done (album version) What Have You Done (acoustic live) What Have You Done (video) Chart Chart (2007)
Peakposition Austria (Ö3 Austria Top 40)[4] 49 Belgium (Ultratop 50 Flanders)[5] 49 Finland (Suomen virallinen lista)[6] 4 Finland Download (Latauslista)[7] 3 Germany (Official German Charts)[8] 32 Netherlands (Netherlands Top 40)[9] 7 Netherlands (Mega Top 50)[ 10] 2 Netherlands (Single Top 100)[11] 7 Portuguese Singles List[12] 3 Sweden (Sverigetopplistan)[13] 40 Switzerland (Schweizer Hitparade)[14] 36 US Mainstream Rock Tracks (Billboard)[14] 15] 33 Chart (2007) Netherland Positions (Netherlands Top 40)[16] 65 Netherlands (Single Top 100)[17] 83
References ^ [1] ^ In Temptation - What I Doing Here [Koefnoen]. Accessed October 17, 2015 – via YouTube. ^ WT TV advice: What am I doing here?. www.within-temptation.com. November 20, 2010. Accessed October 17, 2015. ^ Austriancharts.at – Temptation feat. In Mina Caputo - What Have You Done (in German). Ö3 Austria Top 40. Accessed August 6, 2014. ^ Ultratop.be – Temptation feat. Mina Caputo in - What Did You Do (in Ultratop 50. Accessed August 6, 2014. Within Temptation: What Have You Done (in Finnish). Musiikkituottajat - IFPI Finland. Accessed
August 6, 2014. Within Temptation: What Have You Done (in Finnish). Musiikkituottajat - IFPI Finland. Accessed November 21, 2016. ^ Offiziellecharts.de – Temptation feat. Keith Caputo in. GfK Entertainment Lists. Accessed October 26, 2018. Nederlandse Top 40 – week 10, 2007 (in Dutch). Dutch top 40 ^ [2] (in Dutch). Mega Top 50 ^ Dutchcharts.nl – Temptation feat. Mina Caputo in - What Have You Done (in Dutch). One Ball 100. Accessed on: September 28, 2016. ^ ^ Swedishcharts.com – Temptation feat. In Mina Caputo - What Have You Done. Singles Top 100.
Accessed August 6, 2014. ^ Swisscharts.com – Temptation feat. Mina Caputo in - What Did You Do? Swiss Singles Chart. Accessed August 6, 2014. ^ ^ Top 100-Jaaroverzicht van 2007. Netherlands Top 40. Accessed On: April 12, 2020. Jaaroverzichten – Single 2007. dutchcharts.nl. Accessed on: April 12, 2020. source named
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